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POLITICAL POT BOILS OVER

AS ELECTION APPROACHES

ALYHE O'LAUGHLIN ONLY CANDIDATE FOR SENIOR CLASS

PRESIDENCY THREE IN RACE TO HEAD JUNIORS.

Freshman Contest Promises to Be Warm One With Three Members

Entered in Struggle for Position of Class Leader Campaign
Cards Have Appeared on the Campus.

Campaign cards have already appeared on the campus for one

of the contestants in the presidential elections tomorrow. Interest

is running high and the campaign is developing into one of the most

exciting in several years.
Names of the candidates were announced by the Registrar's

office after the eligibility of the nominees had been determined. In

the Senior class, Alyne O'Laughlin, a member of Kappa Alpha Theta,

is the only eligible candidate.' This means that the Seniors will cast
. j.nmnlimMitArv vote. Helen Howe, member of Delta Gamma,

VUIJ """f ' . .. ...
filed for the position of Senior president but was counted ineligible

an account of the fact that she
semester.

Alyne O'Laughlin comes from Grand
Island; she was a member of the

Silver Serpent Society last year. She

is president of Theta Sigma Phi,
honorary journalistic fraternity, and
was delegate to Its national conven

tion last spring. She has been on the
iofr f thn Awerwan and Dally Ne

braskan, besides being active in W
S. G. A. and W. A. A.

List of Candidates.
The other candidates were an

nounced aa follows:
Junior president Mildred Gollehan

Ben T. Lake. Isabell Pearsall.
Sophomore president E. P. Phil

brick. James H. Tyson.
TVoHhmnn nresldent Robert E

Craig. Floyd A. Cropper. Edgar Shoe--

maker
The Junior presidential contest ap-

pears to be the hottest race.
Mildred Gollehan Is a member of

Alpha Delta PI. She is entered in

the College of Fine Arts and has
taken an actlTe part In University
dramatics. Her campaign cards have
already been distributed on the cam-

pus, reviving a custom of several
years ago.

Ben Lake, a Sigma Nu member, has
been active on the Cornhusker and
iwnran stAfffl. He was an Iron
Sphinx and a member of the Vikings.
He comes from Omaha and Is entered
in the College of Business Adminis-

tration.
Isabell Pearsall. another candidate

for Junior president Is a member of

Pi Beta PiL She Is a cheer-leade- r a'
Varsity games,

Phllbrlck, who Is pitted against
Tyson for president of the class cf
23, is a member of Alpha Theta Chl.

He was elected member of the Green
Goblins, last year and was out for
Freshman football. Phllbrick comes
from Wymore.

His opponent, James Tyson, is a

member of Beta Theta Phi. He has
held offices in the cadet regiment.
His home Is In Mound City. Mo.

Freshman Contest a Warm One.

The Freshman contest has been
under way for several days and the

(Continued on Page Four)

FOOTBALL RESULTS.

At Lincoln Nebraska. 14;

Washburn, 0.
At Washington George Wash-

ington. 7; Western Maryland, 7.

At New York Columbia, 21;

Trinity. 0.

At Syracuse Syracuse, 49;

Vermont, 0.

At New Brunswick Rutgers.
6; Maryland University. 0.

At Chicago Northwestern. 14;

Knox. 0.

At Columbus. O. Ohio State,
55; Ohio Wesleyan, 0.

At South Bend Notre Dame,
39; Kalamazoo College, 0.

At Minneapolis Minnesota,
41; North Dakota. 3.

At Baltimore John Hopkins,
33; Mount SL Mary's. 14.

At East Lansing Michigan
Agricultural College. 16; Albion
College, .

At Columbia, Mo. Missouri,
41; Missouri Wesleyan, 0.

At Lawrence. Kas. Univer-
sity of Kansas. 47 r Smporia
Normal, 0.

At Fairfield. Ia. Parsons, 7:
Des Moines College. 0.

Grlnnell, 42; Penn, 0.

At Dea Moines Drake. 68;

Simpson. .

At Ames Coe, ; Ames, 0.

At Mount Vernon Cornell
College. 4; Iowa State Teach-

ers. 7.

carried oniy eleven nuurs iasi

0AI1Y JUDGING TEAM WINS

FOURTH PLACE IN CONTEST

CORNHUSKER TRIO PLACE IN

COMPETITION AT IOWA.

Minnesota Takes First at National
Dairy Exhibit Contest Last

Saturday.

The dairy judging team of the Ne-

braska College of Agriculture took

fourth place at the National Dairy

Exhibit t Waterloo, Iowa, according
to word received by State Farm au- -

Uhorltlea
States on the competing list were

rated as follows: Minnesota, Iowa.

Missouri. Nebraska, Kansas, Soi.ro

Dakota. The University team wi'
compete in the National Dairy Shov

to be held at Chicago, October 9.

Members of the Nebraska team
Carl Rydberg, Wood River; George

Mllby. Falrbiyy; and Wayne T. Gray,

Clav Center. . Professor B. H. Thomp
son is coaching the men.

Todav Nebraska competes for
honors "at the National Swine Exhibit
at Des Moines. The Judging team for

Wb contest includes C. E. Atkinson.
Rjyal Schoen, LeRoy Ingham. K. A.

Clark. Asa K. Hepperly and W. V.

Lambert
The latter team left Friday for

Ames where they visited the Iowa

Agricultural College and several large
stock farms. Professor Gramllch, who

is accompanying them, will coach

them during the :tour. The team thai
enters the Des Moines contest is not
necessarily the one that will repre
sent the Cornhusker state at the Chl
cago International Stock Show and
the Denver Western Stock Show.
Separate tryouts will be held for the
teams that will represent Nebraska in

these contests. The swine judging
team was given a warm send-of- f at
the depot when they left Lincoln Fri
day.

THIRTEEN PLEDGED TO

MEDICAL FRATERNITY

The following University men who
are beginning their Junior year in
the Medical College at Omaha have
been pledged to Phi Rho Sigma
medical fraternity:

J. Hewitt Judd Busbnell Guild.
C. L. Olson Acacia.
George Haslam Delta Upsilon.
Dwight Hughes Delta Tau Omega.

Clinton Kenner Phi Kappa Psl.
George Johnson Phi Gamma Delta..
H. H. Bennet Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Glenn S. Everts Sigma Phi Epsilon
John Gilligan Phi Gamma Delta.

W. D. Lear Sigma Alpha Epsilon
. W. D. Harris Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Arch Hoefer Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Albert Edwards Omaha University.

WEAVER LING CAPTURES
LINCOLN TENNIS LAUREL

Ralph Weaver! ing won the single
championship of the city tennis
tournament in a match with Don
Elliott on the University courts Satur-
day afternoon. The game, which was
the hardest fought of any In the
tournament, resulted as follows: 6--

34. 6-- 4. 4-- 6--4.

The final match had been delayed
for considerable time on account of

lie fact that Weavertlng was forced
to be out of the city. Weaverling and
Elliott were the team which won the
doubles title from McBride and
Archard about a month ago.

Over Two Thousand Students
Crowd Armory at First Mixer

4
Over one-fourt- h of the student body

or nearly twenty-fiv- e hundred students
attended the first
Mixer sometime during Saturday eve
ning, October 2, at the Armory.

From 8 until 10 o'clock students
poured Into the rooms where festivity
ruled." Remembering the first gridiron
victory of the year the Husker eleven
was cheered again and again during
the evening.

WTien the program started floor
Bpace was at a premium. "The
Terrible Quartet," composed of
Francis Diers, '21, Oscar Bennett, '23,

Archie Jones, 21, and Allen Wilson.
'24, rendered several selections, in-

cluding the ever-popul- "Mandy" and
the old of Husker fame.

Autumn Decorations Profuse.
Autumn foliage and corn shocks

were used throughout the Armory as
decorations. Ears of corn were sus

FIRST POLITICAL

ADDRESS TODAY

BEVERIDGE WILL SPEAK TO
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS.

Opening Gun in Political Campaign
to Be Touched Off at Morning

Convocation.

Senator Albert J. Beveridge, known
as one of the greatest orators In the
country, will speak to a mass meeting

of students at the University, Temple

Theater, Monday morning at 11

o'clock.
Senator Beveridge will be the open-

ing gun In the political campaign in
which both parties have been invited
to participate before University au-

diences. The state central commit
tees of both parties have been notified

that the University students' convo

cation will be glad to hear speakers
of national consequence upon public

questions of the hour, according to

Professor Paul H. Grummann, chair-

man of the - convocation committee.

Senator Beveridge speaks under the

auspices of the republican state cen-

tral committee.
Need for Political Interest.

"It Is high time for college students
to .take a more vital and positive in-

terest in the political affairs of our

nation," said Professor Grummann.
"Whether they agree" or disagree with

the speaker of the hour. University
men and women, not only as students
of economics, politics, history and
sociology but also as citizens of Ne

braska as they are, have an enthulas- -

tic interest in the questions before
the. nation this falL These convoca

tions will stimulate energetic discus
sion in hundreds of student groups
and will have an enthusiastic attend-
ance. Upperclassmen are urged to

point out the importance of such dis

cussions to new students and to stimu-

late interest In the student body along

these lines in which every citizen
should be Informed."

Senator Beveridge. himself a col

lege man. Is considered one of the
most eloquent speakers in the Ameri-

can forum. He is a graduate of De

Paw University and when In college

won all the oratorical honors and

prizes available In the state of 14

diana to say nothing of a national
championship.
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Each student requested to

pended from the chandeliers. Shocks
of corn filled each corner of the two
rooms. The railing the
orchestra wan banked with harvest
foliage. Festoons of autumn flowers
were used on the balcony of the
Chapel.

Singing, dancing and yelling were
In until a late hour.

consisting of cider and
doughnuts, were served during the

skit, rather In na-

ture, was a feature of evening. A

"mock" surgical operation was held,
whereby a patient's limb was severed
from his body in front of the large
crowd of students. stretcher, nurse,
doctor's assistants, and a saw made

the operation entirely realistic.
democratic spirit between

and older students was
prevalent throughout the evening.

THOUSAND ATTEND

FOOTBALL RALLY

CHEERING HUSKERS GENERATE
PEP AT YELL-FES-

Coach Schulte, Captain "Bill" Day

and Luehring Praise Nebraska
Team.

Enticing strains of band music, and

the noisy efforts of the cheer leaders
called forth a thousand of Nebraska's
loyal to the football rally at the
Armory, Friday evening,

to Nebraska's encounter with Wash- -

l".!rn, Saturday, October

The program went off with a bang,

at 7:15. when "Skipper" Bailey with
his troupe of energetic yell-leader- s

brought tha entire assemblage to their

fett with rousing "Uni." At the
ex of the yelling and selec-

tions played by the University Cadet

Band, F. W. Luehring, head of the
Athlttic and

made a short plea for the
support of the team by the entire
student body. "They're worth it." said

Mr. Luehring. "We have the Coach,

we have the team, we hope we have
everyone of you back of them."

Schulte Praises Team.

Coach Schulte gave his opinion of

the team's ability in a few remarks.
"They have indulged In clean, square
fighting." he said, "but at the same

time giving the other fellow his
chance." The Coach followed with a

few suggestions on "Football Eti-

quette." requesting that the students
refrain from criticizing the official.

or m3king audible comments during

the game. He asked for the
of every student in aiding the

members of the team to maintain the
rigid laws of a real, train
ing.

"We have five major games in

twenty-thre- e explained Schulte.

"if our team does that, it's got to do

ba with your help!"
Captain "Bill" Day in his brief ad

dress asked for the real old

spirit of the Cornhusker boosters.
after which the Captain Introduced

the individual members of s

fighting team. back the
team, whether they win lose,

were Day's closing words.
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THORNDIKE INTELLIGENCE TESTS.
The Thorndike intelligence tests will be required this year f

entering Freehmen ef all colleges and will be given Wednesday,

October , at 8 a. m. All Freshmen will be excused from classes

from 8 te 12 o'clock, likewise students needed as monitors and all

classes scheduled in the rooms mentioned below will be dismissed (or

moved at the instructor's option) from 2 on the above date.
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HUSKERS DEFEAT WASIIB1N

IN FIRST GAME OF SEASOII

NEBRASKA LAUNCHES 1920
ICHABODS WITH

SCHEDULE DiTJBBJNG

Schulte 's Eleven Swings Into Action Saturday and Trimi Topeka
Team in Opening Contest bcarlet and Cream Holds

Topekans to Four First Downs.

STATISTICS OF NEBRASKA-WASHBUR- GAME,

First downs Nebraska, 16; Washburn, 4.

Passes completed Washburn (2) for 21 yards; Nebraska none.
Passes incomplete Nebraska, 5; Washburn, 10 yards.
Punts Total yards, Nebraska, 439; average 44 yards; Wash-bu- m

total yardage, 436; average 34 yards.
Penalties Nebraska, 30 yards; Washburn, 10 yards.
Drop kicks Nebraska attempted 2.

Place kicks Washburn attempted 1.

Yards gained line of scrimmage Nebraska, 276; Wash,
burn, 70.

Yards lost Nebraska, 28; Washburn, 5.

TVio VplirnsVa fWnhnskprs
their 1920 gridiron campaign by
rrr 1 CM 1 Pi
WashDurn icnaDoas saiuraay aiiernoon. rour inousana spectators
watched the battle, which was closely contested throughout. The
Huskers were outplayed in the first period, being unable to solve the
Ichabod shift but in the last three quarters played tke Washburn

ENTHUSIASM KEY NOTE OF

I 111 QPHfini PFP P1RTY
LAll ObnUUL

LAWS DISPLAY PEP AT FRIDAY
FOOTBALL RALLY.

Delegation Appears in Force t Wash- -

burn Game Occupying Special
Section of Stand.

Enthusiasm was the key-not- e of the
Law College football rally which was

held in Law 101 Friday morning at
10:50. The general lecture period
which begins at 11 o'clock was
merged with the ten-minut- e pep meet-

ing. Ten o'clock law classes were
dismissed at 10:35 in order that every

student might attend the first rally

of the school year.
Lawrence "Shorty" Shaw presided

at the meeting which was attended by

nearly 300 shouting Laws. Those
present amid cheering voted unani-

mously to support the team and to

make the Law College 100 per cent
patriotic in football circles. Fred
Richards lead the cheering.

Many of Team Are Laws.

It was brought out- - that because
twelve of the team are members of

the Law College it should support the
games to a man. Monte Munn, Wade
Munn. Wright, Moore, Schoeppel,

Wenke, Hartley, Young, Newman and

Thomsen were asked to occupy the

first rows of seats at the meeting.

Chalmers Seymour displayed a fez

worn by Law students several years

suo. The cap was of red material.

t. ith identification marks on it Those

j rf.nt unanimously voted to adopt a

Vadgear similar to this to wear at

football games and Law College func

tions. Dean Seavey suggested a pur-

ple tassel for the fez.
New Yells Tried Out

Three new Law College yells sub

mitted by students Thursday were

tried out at the meeting. The win-nin- e

effort was not announced be

cause so few yells were submitted.

The three handed in follow:

(1) OHh-h-h-- h SAY! (Rising In-

flection).
w School

Ride 'em on a rail
We keep you out of Jail

LAWS.

(2) U
U (slow)

Oh, Laws are wo

And Laws we'll be i .

For school and team and Varsity.

(3)
The guys that pass the bar

Hear us near and far
We're for Nebraska
Hear us yell
We're for Nebraska
Strong as LAWS.

The quartet the new

chant with variations, and the familiar
of Nebraska.

Judge Wilson Speaks.
"Destroy all law In Nebi. ska and

these prairies wouid go back unre

deemed into the state they were for
centuries before white men b.oka the

son." declared Judge H. H Wilson to

the students In the second general
lecture which followed the rally.

(Continued on Page Four)
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TWO TOUCHDOWNS.

nassed bv the first mil ntnn in
registering a 14-- 0 victory over the

.T" t

ira.iu iu a. bicuiuouii uuu rang up ft

t brace of touchdowns, Newman .and
Moore beine the scorers. Th Kan.
sas team twice vas wltnIn scoring
distance of the Nebraska coal but
were unable to carry the ball across.

The Washburn eleven opened with
a brilliant exhibition of end runs and
smashes couple with forward passes
that had Schu'lte's men completely
bewildered. The Ichabods backs
marched down the field in rapid suc-

cession. Only ten yards separated
the Washburn outfit from a touch-

down when the Husker forwards
broke through and stopped them.
From then on the Ichabods never
threatened the Huskers seriously. A
recovery of a Nebraska fumble near
the goal line afforded another oppor
tunity to score but they could not
respond with the necessary punch.
During the last three periods of the
game the Topeka team advanced the
ball only eight yards, playing for the
most part a defensive game.

Lugged Ball for Huskers.
The chief ground gainers for the

Cornhuskers were Hubka, Dale. Hart
ley, Moore and Schoeppel. During

the second and fhird periods these
three Husker backfield artist pounded'

the Ichabod line and circled the ends

for substantial gains, resulting in the
two touchdowns. The first counter
came as a result of a drive down the
gridiron from mid-fiel- On the two

yard line, the Husker back who was

to carry the ball missed the signal

but Newman, clever Husker general,

darted around the Washburn left end

and planted the pigskin behind the
goal. The second touchdown came as
a result of Swanson's recovery of a

fumbled punt by Stevens, Washburn
quarterback. Dale and Moore pro

ceeded to break through the Wash

burn line, Moore going over for the
touchdown. Captain Day kicked both
goals. Two tries for field goals by

Dana, Husker end, both failed. The
second was very close, however, strik-

ing the goal past and bounding back

on the field.
Used Many Substitutes.

The Washburn fray afforded Coach

Schulte an excellent opportunity to

(Continued on Page Four)

NEBRASKA FOOTBALL

SCORES.

Peru Normal. 27; York Co-

llege, 0.

Omaha Uni, 7; Miland, 0.

Wesleyan, 7; Tarkio, 0.

Lincoln, 0; Creighton High. I.

Uni Place, 87; Havelock, 0.

Beatrice, 75; Superior. 0.

Grand Island. 14; Broken

Bow, 7.

Gothenburg. 7; Kearney, 7.

North Platte 34; Alliance, 0.

Norfolk, 20; Stanton. 0.

DeWitt, 32; Bethany, 0.

Nebraska City, 48; Auburn. 13.

Exeter. 26; Edgar, 6.

Clay Center, 27: Sutton, 6.

McCook. 14; Oxford, 7.

Belleville, Kas., 26; Hebron,

Geneva, 27; Fairfield. 2

Columbus. 15; Tork, 0.

Ahland. 13; Weeping Water, I.

West Folnt, 9; Homer, 0.

Bayard, 19; Scottsbluff, 0.

David City. 19; Ulysses, 6.

Geneva, J7; Fairfield. 2L


